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1. What does the data tell us?

2. Policy responses for smart villages

Outline



Rural and urban areas are deeply interdependent…

 In OECD countries, 26% of population live in PR regions (297 million) 
 Around 80% of rural population (235 million) lives close to a city
 6% of the rural population (62 million)  in remote rural regions 

Sources: OECD Regional Outlook, (2016)



… but rural remote face demographic pressures.

Rural regions can be sustainable …

Sources: OECD Regional Outlook, (2016)



Rural remote regions face demographic challenges

Sources: OECD Regions and Cities at a Glance, (2018)



Distance and density key for service delivery…

 Strategic solutions
 Economies of scope
 Long term planning
 Integrated solutions



Rural regions perform well on 
several dimensions of wellbeing 

 Rural dwellers have better environment conditions and more affordable housing
 Jobs and income in line with urban dimension
 Rural regions lag in access to services, safety, health and education



Rural villages key drivers for the rural economy…

 Tradable activities are key for rural close to cities and remote rural
 A minimum level of density is key for economies of scale/scope and delivery of 

goods and services.  

Sources: OECD Regional Outlook, (2016)



Innovation can also occur in remote rural places 
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Preliminary results: please do not quote



1. What does the data tell us?
• Research methods, data and definitions

• Trends and diagnosis

2. Policy responses for smart villages
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Rural policies must be forward looking



Digitalisation is key but it must be embedded 
into a broader “place-based” approach

• Broader approach to wellbeing provision

• Strategic approach to service provision
– Digitalisation
– Skills and digital update
– Spatial planning
– Demographic projections
– Empowering rural communities

• Rural proofing not sufficient but is needed for digital 
broadband
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Towards a Multidimensional Response

At  the territorial scale

Many countries are  reforming in this direction, but 
implementation is still difficult.
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Lessons for service provision

• Community-based solutions for different types of providers. e.g. 
volunteer fire departments, community owned shops provide services and 
operate as social enterprises. 

• Improve quality and marketing. Technology can help rural residents 
access information about service quality and alternative providers. 

• Alternative energy sources by allowing isolated communities to produce 
their own energy instead of importing expensive conventional fuels. 

• Innovate - create a new service to achieve better outcomes. Insufficient 
business to support a full range of services, but travelling handyman 
scheduled by telephone or Internet might flourish.

• Exploiting synergies: consolidation, co-location or merging 
similar services matching with available demand in rural areas. 

• Alternative delivery mechanisms. Where demand for services 
is widely dispersed, bring service to the user. (e. g. adopting 
mobile service delivery approaches, telemedicine). 

• Demographic trends and forward looking policies. LT cost 
enhancing efficiency in service provision (planning, ICT, ROI)
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